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                                                                                   Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton VT 05676 

Select Board Minutes 

May 22, 2017 

 

Board members present: Gene Armstrong, Josh Arneson, Jen Dudley-Gaillard, Chair, Sharon Murray  

Board members absent: Ron Lafreniere 

Also present: Meg Schultz, Ethan Bogar, Mike Gervia, Bob Atchinson, Mike Rainville, Margot Pender, John Devine 

Clerk: Amy Grover  

 

1. The meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. by Jen with a quorum of 4 members present. 

2. Additions or deletions to the agenda:  

Additions to the Agenda: 

 FEMA: Signature for closing the DR 4232 June 2015 event.  Federal portion $230,214.01. 

 Green Up Day: additional bag pick-ups at Bolton Valley that were missed on Green Up day – town to take 

care of disposal. 

 Notch Road parking issues: Josh will follow up with owners on sign language and placement. Apprise GMC 

and CRAGVT of issues and costs. 

 Energy: Comments requested on the draft municipal energy planning information and guidance (under 

A.174); maps, targets for solar and wind, target installation areas. Sharon to follow up with Linda Baker and 

coordinate submission of comments. 

 BLUDRs Update: BLUDRs have been consolidated and a clean copy provided to the PC and DRB to work 

with going forward. Review begins this summer. 

 Open PW and Board Clerk positions: Amy to send to MMU High School.. 

Deletions to the Agenda: 

 None 

3. Public comment: none. 

4. Recurring Business: 

 Minutes May 1, 2017: Sharon made the motion “to approve the May 1, 2017 minutes.”  Gene seconded.  

There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (4-0).  

 Warrants: Signed. 

 Financial Reports: Dispersed – amortization schedule for the 2017 B International truck, and delinquent 

taxes including 2016-2017. Delinquent Tax Warrant issued and signed on 5/22/2017. 

5. Communications: none 

6. Appointments: 

1. 6:15 p.m. Meg Schultz – Hopjam 2017 – special event application 

 Review of application, key detail sheet, and map. 

 Noted: the State Police and Sheriff’s Department have been notified. There have been no incidents 

in prior years; many stay over at the hotel, with a high trend of designated drivers.  The Select 

Board noted there has been no negative feedback with respect to safety/DUI concerns. 

 Event permit and liquor license from the State. 

 Sharon made the motion “to approve the August 19, 2017 Hopjam Special Event application.”  

Gene seconded.  There was no further discussion.  Josh abstained.  Three were in were in favor and 

the motion passed (3-0).  

2. 6:30 p.m. Mike Gervia – Engine 1 Update 

 Giroux completed griping and rust removal.  During the process there was additional frame 

cracking. Questionable if frame will pass further inspection. 

 Discussion on structural significance of frame portions, review of Giroux invoice. 

 Gene to request an inspection by DMV.  

3. 6:45 p.m. Residents’ Concerns – 68 Mill Brook Road – Owner Bob Atchinson  

 Jen recused herself from this portion of the meeting. 
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 Mike Rainville noted that: 

 The fire had occurred in 2015 and his understanding was that Mr. Atchinson had a year to 

submit a permit application for rebuilding, or to clean and grade the area, and he questioned 

if there were zoning regulations in place that would require the owner to erect a fence. 

 There had been caution tape around the cellar hole, which had blown away, and there was a 

constant smell of burned debris in the air. 

 He had lived in the area since 1987, and his experience has been that although Mr. 

Atchinson has been a great neighbor, the property has always been what he would call an 

unsafe eyesore; debris, unregistered vehicles, boats, an abandoned beautiful old building 

that should have been boarded up, and that there has never been the teeth from town to take 

care of these problems.   

 It was Mr. Atchinson’s responsibility as the owner to take care of the property, not the 

neighbors’ responsibility, and noted he had previously offered to buy the property from Mr. 

Atchinson. 

 He would appreciate an update from Mr. Atchinson on his plans to take care of the 

property. 

 Mr. Atchinson stated that: 

 The property had been for sale since November of 2016 in the 80K range, he had spoken 

with two or three potential buyers, including Rob Ricketson, and that debris removal was 

part of the negotiations. 

 He had sold some haying equipment that was in the back yard. 

 What others viewed as an eyesore was his whole life, and a devastating loss of personal 

culture. 

 He had wanted to sift through the debris for intact items.  

 He had no insurance, the house was a total loss, and that the Fire Chief had ordered the 

house to be knocked down in the fire. 

 He had been trying to get Green Mountain Power to “fess up” that they made a mistake and 

did not shut off the power to the building, and there was no ongoing investigation as the 

trail was cold. 

 He had a bone to pick with the town; signs were in place about Neighborhood Watch and no 

one watched his house, there was no sense of stewardship, and there was a continuance of 

crime: broken windows, bullet holes, tarps removed from vehicles. 

Josh noted that it was not the responsibility for the neighbors to care for Mr. Atchinson’s property, that he had had 

nearly two years to sift the debris, and asked if he had looked for items. Mr. Atchinson stated yes he had found a few 

items. 

 

Mike Rainville noted it was not the neighbors responsibility to be stewards of Mr. Atchison’s property, and that was 

water over the dam, the issue now was the clean-up or sale of the property and asked if there was an abandoned building 

ordinance. Sharon noted there was no abandoned building ordinance in Bolton. Mike Rainville noted that Mr. Atchinson 

had good intentions with no follow through, a lack of resources, and that if the town had legal authority to clean up the 

property, to do it now. 

 

Josh noted that Mr. Atchinson had been issued a formal Notice of Zoning Violation in August of 2016, and that he could 

be fined $100/per day for the violation which would now place the fine in the 25K range.  Mr. Atchinson stated he did 

not know that.  Sharon noted that was clearly outlined in the notice he received from the Zoning Administrator Sarah 

McShane to which he had responded.  Amy provided Mr. Atchinson with copies of all the communications between him 

and the ZA from June – September 2016. 

 

Sharon stated that under the regulations, Mr. Atchinson could either apply for a zoning permit for reconstruction, or 

clean the site up and regrade within one year, and that neither had happened.  Mr. Atchinson stated he had submitted a 

zoning permit.  Sharon noted he had submitted a permit to sift through the debris, not for reconstruction/rebuilding of 

the house.   
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Josh stated that the question for the Select Board was if the Board wanted to enforce the Notice of Violation which 

would include going to court and imposing the $100 per day fine.  Josh stated that the Board needed an action plan from 

Mr. Atchinson, and that clean up needed to happen in a timely fashion to avoid proceeding with the legal process and 

imposing the violation fines. Margot Pender noted that a contract with a salvage company would be a lot less than the 

violation fines. Gene noted that cleanup would be in the 2K range.  Mr. Atchinson stated he needed some time to get his 

finances in order.  

 

Mr. Atchinson stated it was a shame that communication had to happen at a Select Board meeting. Josh noted that there 

had been communication with Mr. Atchinson prior to tonight, that this was not a new subject. 

 

There was brief group discussion regarding: the septic and water systems, state regulations, the foundation 

status/salvagability, full disclosure to potential buyers, and abandoned building ordinance.  

 

The group discussed a timeline and the Select Board determined that Mr. Atchison would: 

1. Provide an update on the clean up process to the Select Board by June 5, 2017, including information on the 

clean-up contractor. 

2. Have the property cleaned up by July 31, 2017. 

 

Mr. Atchinson provided his cell phone number.  Amy asked how Mr. Atchinson would provide the information, and it 

was noted it would be by email. 

 

Sharon noted for the record, a letter should be sent to Mr. Atchinson regarding the timeline and process agreed to at the 

meeting. 

 

7. Action Items:  
 Withdrawal from Reserves – Restoration of Birth Books # 6 & 7.  Amy noted that the birth records were 

starting to disintegrate, that an estimate from Kofile Preservation was approximately $2,345, and that there 

was over $4,000 in Reserves for restoration. Gene made the motion “to approve the withdrawal from the 

Reserves restoration line item for the restoration of Birth Books # 6 & 7.”  Josh seconded.  There was no 

further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (4-0).  Sharon noted the need to preserve 

Bolton’s original charter which was hanging on the wall in the conference room.  Amy noted she would put 

the charter in the vault, and would get an estimate for its conservation. 

  Economic Resource Committee – Updated Charge. Josh made the motion “to approve the Economic 

Resource Committee charge.  Sharon seconded.  There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the 

motion passed (4-0).  

8.  Business: 

 Regional Dispatch: the group discussed the invoice from CCRPC. The Board noted the invoice should be 

paid and booked to the membership fees expenditure line. 

 VTrans: Route 2/Snipe Island Bridge and Notch Road Project: 

RT 2/Snipe Island Bridge Closure: Amy noted she had attended the meeting in Richmond last week where it 

was noted that: 

 The time line for closure had been shifted to July 21 – August 18, 2017. 

 There would be one lane traffic two weeks prior to and two weeks after the closure. 

 The contractor was G.W. Tatro and there were project incentives and disincentives, they would 

be working 11 hour days 6 days/week, no construction on Sunday. 

 VTrans recognized that local traffic was likely to use Cochran Road as a detour route and not 

the official detour route of I89. 

 There would be coordination of mutual aid during the closure. 

 The traffic light in Richmond would be monitored remotely and adjusted as needed. 

 There would be increased police presence on Cochran Road during construction. 
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 Amy noted she would check in with CESU to be sure they were aware of timeline shifts and 

closures. 

Notch Road Project: Amy noted that she had reached out to Christin Ford @ CCRPC with Bolton’s 

numerous concerns and was apprised that an official letter would be coming from Wayne Symonds 

“providing further clarification.”  Brief discussion on action plan – consensus to wait for the letter and 

provide copies to all stakeholders (CESU, Andrew Pond, CRAG VT, GMC, representatives Wood & 

Stevens).  Sharon to follow up on letter whereabouts, as it had been several weeks since it was noted that a 

letter would be forthcoming. 

 Grant Updates: PACIF & Better Roads 

 PACIF grant approved – includes eyewash station cartridges, signs and safety equipment for PW 

and BVFD. Note – traffic signal for next grant round. 

 Better Roads grant approved - $34,460 for culvert upsizing and $20,000 for stone lined ditch. 

Request Eric to attend the June 5, 2017 meeting, ask Chris Durbin @ CCRPC to meet with Eric to 

go over the work specifications, and attend a community meeting TBA. Amy to follow up with 

Chris. 

 Personnel Policy: Signature Page – signed (approved May 1, 2017). 

 Town Shed: Brief discussion of setbacks at town office, Amy to submit application for a temporary 

structure. 

9. Any Other Business:  none 

10. Closing:  No other business was brought before the Board at this time.   Gene made the motion “to close the 

meeting.”   Josh seconded.  There was no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed (4-0) at 

8:27 p.m.   

Attest:  Amy Grover, Clerk 

Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton Select Board on:  

 

June 5, 2017 

 

____________________________________ 

Jen Dudley-Gaillard, Chair, For the Board 


